
Bible Reading & Questions for Sept.3-9 

Sept. 3 → Read Job 8-11
1) Who does Bildad say that God will not help? ______________________________________________________.
2) Into whose hand did Job say that the earth was given? _______________________________________________.
3) What fierce animal does Job say that God hunted him as? ____________________________________________.
4) Where did Zophar say to not let wickedness dwell? _________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________.

Sept. 4 → Read Job 12-14
1) Whose bond does Job say that the LORD looseth? __________________________________________________.
2) What does Job say that his friends' remembrances are like? ___________________________________________.
3) What kind of “things” did Job say that the Lord writes against him? ____________________________________.
4) Where did Job desire that the Lord would hide him? _________________________________________________.

Sept. 5 → Read Job 15-18
1) Whose congregations does Eliphaz say shall be desolate? _____________________________________________.
2) Into whose hands does Job say that God has turned him over? _________________________________________.
3) Who will the innocent stir himself up against? _____________________________________________________.
4) What did Bildad say would be ready at the side of the wicked man? ____________________________________.

Sept. 6 → Read Job 19-21
1) What does Job say that God has taken from his head? ________________________________________________.
2) Whose triumphing does Zophar say is short? _______________________________________________________.
3) When Job remembered, what did he say took hold on his flesh? ________________________________________.
4) Whose counsel did Job say is far from him? _______________________________________________________.

Sept. 7 → Read Job 22-26
1) What “island” does Eliphaz say that God will deliver? _______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________.
2) What did Job say is naked before God? ___________________________________________________________.
3) Where does Job say that God bindeth up the waters?_________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________.
4) What does Job say that God has garnished by His spirit? _____________________________________________.

Sept. 8 → Read Job 27-29
1) What did Job say would not reproach him as long as he lived? _________________________________________.
2) From where does Job say that the flood breaketh out? ________________________________________________.
3) With what does Job say that he used to wash his steps? ______________________________________________.
4) What does Job say was as a robe and a diadem? ____________________________________________________.

Sept. 9 → Read Job 30-32
1) What days does Job say have taken hold of him? ___________________________________________________.
2) What came when Job waited for light? ___________________________________________________________.
3) To whom does Job say that he opened his doors? ___________________________________________________.
4) What does Elihu say was ready to burst like new bottles? _____________________________________________.

Memory Verse for this Week: Job 28:28

“And unto man he said, Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; 
and to depart from evil is understanding.”


